Beginner 2

How do you ... ?

1. How do you greet at 9 am, 11 am, 4 pm, 8 pm, 1 am?
2. How do you say good bye when you are leaving? Staying?
3. Introduce yourself? Your friend?
4. Ask somebody’s name?
5. Ask and say names?
6. Ask about and state nationality?
7. Respond -yes-, -no-?
8. Ask about and state the nationality of others?
9. Ask people where they live?
10. Ask somebody’s age?
11. Say numbers 1 to 20, 50, 100, 1000, 10,000, 100,000?
12. Ask what is that and what is this?
13. Indicate possession? - my book, your house, their bags, my father’s car?
14. Say these fractions: \( \frac{1}{4}, \frac{2}{3}, \frac{7}{8}, \frac{1}{10} \)?
15. Translate these sentences:
   a. he is eating breakfast
   b. she is happy
   c. there is a park near my house
   d. that building is a hospital
   e. heru is the youngest son
   f. my school is on jalan mawar?
16. Say these numbers: 49, 57, 650, 231, 978, 1259, 13764?
17. Translate these negative sentences:
   a. That building is not a mosque
   b. The guest is not an indonesian
   c. I don’t live in Jakarta
   d. He doesn’t work at the bank
   e. Their house isn’t nice
   f. Matej hasn’t had dinner yet
   g. Antine hasn’t been to Timor Leste
18. Attract somebody’s attention?
19. Ask for something?
20. Offer somebody food or drink?
21. Accept and thank?
22. Decline offer?
23. Ask - are there any...? Do you have any,...? + respond
24. Tell time:
   a. 3:00
   b. 8:00
   c. 2:45
d. 4:15
e. 8:50
f. 9:30
g. 2:40

25. say ordinal numbers: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 6th, 100th, pertama, kedua, ketiga, kesepuluh
26. ask time
27. make these words plural:
   a. orang
   b. guru
   c. anak
28. ask for confirmation – question tag
   — bokan? // — bentar?
29. say days of the week
30. say months of the year
31. indicate the dates:
   a. today, February 11, 2010 Sebelum Februari
   b. tomorrow, August 17, 1978 besok lagi puluh
   c. yesterday, March 29, 1998 kemarin
   d. the day after tomorrow, February 22, 1890 besok
   e. the day before yesterday, January 13, 2000
32. ask the date
33. ask about frequency
34. indicate frequency
35. express like and dislike
36. translate these sentences:
   a. that rich family lives in Menteng Kaya
   b. that poor family lives in kampung Miskin
   c. that new car is very expensive Mahal sekali
37. mention 10 adjectives
38. group classifier:
   a. for people seorang
   b. for animals seekor
   c. for solid objects beberapa
   d. cut from a longer length sepertiga
   e. a sheet of something sehelai
39. say colors – blue, yellow, green, white, red, orange, gray, black, purple, brown, pink, light blue, dark green
40. ask what color something is
41. saying what color something is
42. describe quality
43. identify objects – this one, that one, that big one, that red one
44. ask about price
45. offer price
46. compare 2 different things
47. compare 2 similar things
48. superlative ter
49. say please

Mohon
50. ask why
51. ask if somebody is in + respond
52. make sentences using preposition DI and KE
53. ask where is it, where is it going to, where has it come from?
54. Indicate position – in front of, behind, inside, outside, on, below, next to, between + sentences
55. Say 'I don't know' and 'I'm not sure'
56. make sentences using preposition KE and KEPADA
57. ask what people are doing
58. say WE: Bagaimana mau ke mall
59. suggest an activity
60. ask permission
61. ask if you may go along
62. say thank you for ...
63. say 'some ...' Ada yang
64. say very – sangat, amat, sekali
65. invite people to attend a function you are hosting, invite people to go somewhere with you; accept & decline invitation
66. say that something is interesting; say that you are interested
67. describe things: food, drink, weather, cities, people
68. ask how many
69. say compass points
70. say 'I'm lost'
71. say only
72. say 'do you know something/somebody?'
73. ask which one
74. ask for help: Tolong...
75. offer help: Apa yang sama?...bantu?
76. ask about and indicate direction
77. ask for directions; ask 'is this the road to...?', 'how can I get to...?'
78. make a sentence using preposition SAMPAI: Baik!... S tempai (go straight until...)
79. give direction: go through, walk along, keep going, straight ahead, go past, turn left, turn right, it's on the left/right
80. ask for repetition
81. ask for and give an address
82. report – something lost, something stolen, pickpocketing
83. say 'not..., but not... either'
84. ask 'what is it made from?' dibuat dari apa?
85. say before & after: sebelum, setelah, atau sesudah
86. say WHILE – when a person is doing 2 things at the same time; when somebody is doing something, while somebody else is doing something different; while, on the other hand
87. enquire and indicate possession – milik
88. indicate past tense – dulu/dahulu, tadi, baru
89. ask WHEN: Kapan?
90. indicate future tense: akan, nanti
91. invite somebody to 'drop in'  
92. indicate frequency: selalu, biasanya, sering, kadang-kadang, sekali-sekali, jarang, tidak pernah
93. Affixation: Ke-an  
a. kaya  
b. miskin  
c. sehat  
d. cepat  
e. cantik  
f. biasa  
g. tenang  
h. takut  
i. lapar  
j. hujan  
k. haus  
l. hilang
94. say 'approaching': approaching an object; approaching a point in time
95. ask 'is there a message?'
96. ask 'could you give him a message for me?'
97. BAHWA  
98. Ask somebody to pass on information
99. Ask 'with whom?'
100. Indicate when – a point in the past, future
101. Ask and say where things/people come from
102. Order in a restaurant; sorry, none left
103. Express disappointment; choose an alternative
104. Express opinion
105. Deal with confusion – what do you mean?; -do you mean...?; -what I mean is...
106. Ask for the bill
107. Use PUN
108. Describe symptoms; feel a little off-color; wish somebody a speedy recovery
109. According to...
110. BER + noun, BER + verb
111. Say one of... Salah salah daripada  
112. Say anything, nothing
113. Say both ... and also... baik maupun
114. Ask and say where something is made
115. ME-  
a. lihat  
b. buat  
c. ajar  
d. jadi  
e. pesan  
f. turut
116. enquire about and indicate size

Besar, besar, berapa panjang,